Carriages

Explosion Protected Carriages for All Areas of Application
CARRIAGES

FW100CT.1

Product Features
- Steerable carriage, suitable for Ø 100 mm and larger
- Integrated back-eye camera with LED light
- 6 driven, exchangeable wheels
- Integrated longitudinal and transverse inclinometer with tilt protection
- Internal temperature and pressure monitoring (displayed in the monitor)
- With accessories suitable for up to Ø 500 mm
- Protection type IP 68
- Made in Germany

Compatible with
- Camera SR50

Optional
- Elevator with integrated light ring
- Various wheels

Compatible with the following cameras
- Camera SR50

FW150SAT

Product Features
- Suitable for Ø 150 mm and larger in the main sewer and for Ø 100 mm and larger in the lateral pipe
- 4 driven, exchangeable wheels
- Long-distance operation up to 500 m in the main sewer / short-distance operation up to 150 m with steady push-rod cable reel
- Strong feed of the satellite camera
- Optionally with feed by high-pressure jetting
- Protection type IP 68
- Made in Germany

Compatible with the following cameras
- VERTICA 30
- VERTICA 40
- SR50

Optional
- Various wheels
- Back-eye camera
- Observation camera
- Additional light

FW150S

Product Features
- Steerable carriage, suitable for Ø 150 mm and larger
- 4 driven, exchangeable wheels
- Integrated longitudinal and transverse inclinometer with tilt protection
- Internal temperature and pressure monitoring (displayed in the monitor)
- With accessories suitable for up to Ø 1000 mm
- Protection type IP 68
- Made in Germany

Optional
- Electrical elevator
- Various wheels
- Back-eye camera
- Additional light
- Quick-Lock offset packer for the installation of the Quick-Lock sleeve under camera observation

Compatible with the following cameras
- SR50
- SR100
- SR100 RPP (from Ø 200 mm)

FW300T

Product Features
- Steerable carriage, suitable for Ø 300 mm and larger
- 6 driven, exchangeable basic wheels / alternatively 4 tractor wheels
- Integrated longitudinal and transverse inclinometer with tilt protection
- Internal temperature and pressure monitoring (displayed in the monitor)
- Due to high ground clearance and strong traction ideally suited for difficult conditions
- With accessories suitable for up to Ø 1400 mm
- Protection type IP 68
- Made in Germany

Compatible with the following cameras
- SR100
- SR100 RPP

Optional
- Electrical elevator
- Back-eye camera
- Observation camera
- Additional light